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Volume | Date | Page | Author / Source | Contents |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
I | Mar-04 | 5 | Jennifer Honour | Berkhamsted connections - Cisely the Rose of Raby |
I | Mar-04 | 6 | Jennifer Sherwood | Percy Bitchell (1910-1986), local historian 'Beorcham' |
I | Mar-04 | 10 | Ann Nath | Martin Chapel Farm |
I | Mar-04 | 16 | Museum Store | Berkhamsted Place (home of Finch) |
I | Mar-04 | 18 | Michael Browning | Fligi's The Chemists |
I | Mar-04 | 21 | Tony Statham | Kingshill Water Tower |
I | Mar-04 | 23 | Eric Holland | Britwell, Berkhamsted Hill (Castle Village) / Cooper family tree |
I | Mar-04 | 26 | Tony Statham | Listing of Historical Buildings |
I | Mar-04 | 29 | Jennifer Sherwood | Ashlyns School, formerly the Foundling Hospital |
I | Mar-04 | 34 | Jennifer Sherwood | New Lodge, Bank Mill Lane |
I | Mar-04 | 37 | BLH&MS | Collection Policy |
I | Mar-04 | 38 | Jennifer Sherwood | The Duncombe Family of Barley End - family letter |
I | Mar-04 | 43 | Editor | A local chronology (1066 to 1939) |
I | Mar-04 | 47 | Society | Barbara Russell (1910-2002) |
I | Mar-04 | 48 | Leslie Mitchell | Tailpiece - The corner shop (from 1994 Family Tree Magazine) |
I | Mar-05 | 3 | Jennifer Sherwood | Biographical note on Edward Pople (1879-1960), Headmaster of Victoria School |
I | Mar-05 | 7 | Leslie Mitchell | "It was but yesterday..." |
I | Mar-05 | 11 | Jennifer Sherwood | Gorseside - Ancient Farmhouse to Site Office |
I | Mar-05 | 15 | Veronica Whitney | Memories of Gorseside - my grandparents' home |
I | Mar-05 | 18 | Jennifer Sherwood | Sarah Littleboy 1795-1870 - A Berkhamsted Quaker |
I | Mar-05 | 23 | Jennifer Sherwood | Egerton House, a small Elizabethan mansion |
I | Mar-05 | 27 | Tony Statham | William Cooper 1731-1800 |
I | Mar-05 | 30 | Kathy Ridges | First World War - a Berkhamsted perspective |
I | Mar-05 | 34 | Tony Statham | The War Memorial |
I | Mar-05 | 36 | Anthony Edwards | Edward Buckton Lamb (1805-1889) in Herts and Bucks |
I | Mar-05 | 41 | Matt Wheeler | The Foster Plaque HUF 1898 |
I | Mar-05 | 43 | BLH&MS | DHT, the Society and the Museum Store |
I | Mar-05 | 44 | Editor | Some acquisitions made in 2004, including Constables' Accompts Book (1748-1818) |
I | Mar-05 | 45 | Editor | A local chronology (1939 to 1974) |
I | Mar-05 | 48 | Leslie Mitchell | Tailpiece - The Absolute End! (local place names including the word 'End') |
I | Mar-06 | 3 | Jennifer Sherwood | Biographical note on Thomas Whately (1812-1867), surgeon |
I | Mar-06 | 7 | Editor | Thomas Randall Whately diary extracts |
I | Mar-06 | 8 | Editor | Percy Bitchell memorial bench |
I | Mar-06 | 9 | Jennifer Sherwood | Chapel Street and the Congregationalists |
I | Mar-06 | 13 | Linda Rollett | Parish Constables of Berkhamsted; Constables' Accompts Book (1748-1819) |
I | Mar-06 | 18 | Editor | Berkhamsted's Bridewell |
I | Mar-06 | 19 | Ken Wallis | Thomas Stevens - traveller, crosses America by bicycle |
I | Mar-06 | 23 | Tony Statham | John Sayer (d. 1862) and the Sayer A almshouses |
I | Mar-06 | 26 | Stephen Lee | A Family Business - H Lee & Sons (Minerals) Limited, Berkhamsted |
I | Mar-06 | 30 | Jennifer Sherwood | Ministers' Accounts of the Earl of Cornwall (1296-1297) |
I | Mar-06 | 33 | Tony Statham | Castle Mill (now redeveloped into residential apartments) |
I | Mar-06 | 35 | Tony Statham | James Osborne (1857-1928) V.C., Boer War |
I | Mar-06 | 38 | Christopher W. Stupple | Stupple's Dairy - a family history |
I | Mar-06 | 42 | Ann Nath | Francis Farquharson (1710-1790) - Jacobite |
I | Mar-06 | 43 | Editor | Some acquisitions made in 2005, including postcards, one of Smith-Dorrien |
I | Mar-06 | 46 | Editor | A local chronology - 1975 to 2005 |
I | Mar-06 | 47 | Leslie Mitchell | Tailpiece - The Forgotten Brigade |
IV | Mar-07 | 3 | Jennifer Sherwood | General The Honorable John Finch (1793-1861) |
IV | Mar-07 | 8 | Ann Nath | Anthony Flowers (1792-1875) - artist |
IV | Mar-07 | 11 | James Tawell | James Tawell (1784-1845) - model citizen and murderer |
IV | Mar-07 | 15 | Jennifer Sherwood | Acquisitions, including memorabilia from Mrs Barbara Ross, paintings by Edward Pople |
IV | Mar-07 | 16 | Jennifer Sherwood | Pierre Augustin de Noiial de la Loijrie, an alien in the parish of St Peter's |
IV | Mar-07 | 22 | Leslie Mitchell | Extract from Cooper's notebook, 1866 |
IV | Mar-07 | 23 | Leslie Mitchell | William Cooper (1813-1885) - founder of an industry |
IV | Mar-07 | 29 | Ken Wallis | Brigadier-General Richard Mildmay Foot (1865-1933) |
IV | Mar-07 | 32 | Heather Chapman | Memories of Berkhamsted in the Twenties and Thirties |
IV | Mar-07 | 34 | Leslie Mitchell | Snippets: Summers in Jan-1860 and Feb 1896 |
IV | Mar-07 | 35 | Tony Statham | Alfred James White (1870-1938) of Woodcock Hill |
IV | Mar-07 | 38 | Michael Browning | Sparrows Herne Trust & the Turnpike (Act II Geo III chapter 63) |
IV | Mar-07 | 43 | Jennifer Sherwood | Thomas Bourne (1656-1729), Master of the Worshipful Company of Framework Knitters |
IV | Mar-07 | 47 | Leslie Mitchell | Tailpiece - A Lay of Modern England; Augustus Smith and enclosure of Berkhamsted Common (Punch) |

V | Mar-08 | 3 | Jennifer Sherwood | Edward Mawley VMH (1842-1916), horticulturist |
V | Mar-08 | 10 | Jennifer Sherwood | The Hertfordshire Constitutional Magazine |
V | Mar-08 | 14 | Leslie Mitchell | Starting work at Clunbury Press, 1943 |
V | Mar-08 | 23 | Leslie Mitchell | Richard Powell Cooper (1847-1913) |
V | Mar-08 | 27 | Jenny Honour | Berkhamsted on Sea: The development of Frinton on Sea by Richard Powell Cooper |
V | Mar-08 | 29 | Ken Wallis | The River Bulbourne |
### THE CHRONICLE

**Volume** | **Date** | **Page** | **Author / Source** | **Contents** | **Dates**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
V | Mar-08 | 38 | Jennifer Sherwood | Charles de Guffardiere (1740-1810), FannyBurney's Mr. Turkulent | 1740-1810
V | Mar-08 | 44 | Tony Statham | Families and Estates: Pechell (Berkhamsted Hall), Smith (Ashlyns Hall) and Dorrien (Harewood) | 1800s
V | Mar-08 | 50 | Ned Hunt | Was Northchurch the Original Berkhamsted? | 1777-1945
V | Mar-08 | 56 | Ken Wallis | Lane's Nurseries | 2007
V | Mar-08 | 60 | Editor | Acquisitions, including documents passed between Lord Bridgewater and Louis XVIII in 1814 | 1814
V | Mar-08 | 61 | Ken Wallis | The Castle Visitor Room | 1840
V | Mar-08 | 62 | Society | Ann Nath - a tribute, Sep 2007 | 1886
V | Mar-08 | 64 | Gilbert Hudson | Tailpiece - A Song of Berkhamsted, composed for Peaget 1922 | 1839
VI | Mar-09 | 3 | Jennifer Sherwood | The Rev. Sir John Hoban Culme-Seymour (1800-1880), Rector of St Mary's, Northchurch | 1800-1880
VI | Mar-09 | 9 | Jennifer Sherwood | Sunnyside - from Mission Room to Parish Church - St Michael and All Angels, Sunnyside | 1886
VI | Mar-09 | 13 | Leslie Mitchell | Wartime Recollections | 1939-45
VI | Mar-09 | 21 | Jennifer Sherwood | Richard Sell - a diary entry | 1940
VI | Mar-09 | 22 | Ken Wallis | Hughes & Hawkins Mantele Factory, Lower Kings Road, Berkhamsted's Rag Trade | 1900-1972
VI | Mar-09 | 32 | Jennifer Sherwood | Pilkington Manor - the End of the Story | 1852-1899
VI | Mar-10 | 24 | Tony Statham | Berkhamsted Photographs (Claridge, Newman and Stills) | 1837-1933
VI | Mar-10 | 32 | Ken Wallis | Berkhamsted Castle - an enigma | 1806-1975
VI | Mar-10 | 45 | Ken Wallis | Book Review - a new work on Berkhamsted Castle | 1874-1967
VI | Mar-10 | 47 | Jennifer Sherwood | Dwight's Phantasies - a long established family business | 1788-1967
VI | Mar-10 | 54 | Tim Stonham | William Wymark Jacobs - author | 1835-1943
VI | Mar-10 | 61 | Jennifer Sherwood | The Baptists and their contribution to 19th century Berkhamsted | 1835-1920
VI | Mar-10 | 68 | Mr Cautley | Tailpiece - Berkhamsted Common, as published in Rev J Cobb's History & Antiquities of Berkhamsted | 1874
VII | Mar-11 | 3 | Ken Wallis | The flight from Ixandwana and Horace Lockwood Smith-Dorrien | 1858-1930
VII | Mar-11 | 10 | Jennifer Sherwood | Market House to Town Hall | 1858
VII | Mar-11 | 16 | Jennifer Sherwood | John Stills - brush-handle maker to builder | 1837-1917
VII | Mar-11 | 22 | Tony Statham | The Berkhamsted Totem Pole | 1960s
VII | Mar-11 | 26 | Ken Wallis | Rectory Lane Cemetery | 1842-1845
VII | Mar-11 | 34 | Ken Wallis | Henry Stainsby - a life devoted to the service of the blind | 1859-1925
VII | Mar-11 | 37 | Jennifer Sherwood | A sequel to Pilkington Manor and the Miller Family | 1852-1849
VII | Mar-11 | 40 | Helen Spittle | Memories of Pilkington Manor | 1909
VII | Mar-11 | 41 | John & Peter Ashcroft | Memories of Haresfoot / Manor Villa | 1909
VII | Mar-11 | 42 | Ned Hunt | Shawls, Sherry-rissee and Sugar - lost ephemera from a Castle Street Shop | 1850s
VII | Mar-11 | 49 | Bill Willett | Kingsley Arms and other Berkhamsted writers | 1941
IX | Mar-12 | 3 | Jennifer Sherwood | Julius Berlein of Cross Oak - a remarkable man | 1832-1913
IX | Mar-12 | 11 | Linda Rollett | The social impact of transport systems in Berkhamsted, 1760-1825 | 1760-1825
IX | Mar-12 | 22 | Jennifer Sherwood | Augustus Smith - a local benefactor | 1804-1872
IX | Mar-12 | 28 | Sarah Garrett | An early 19th century water filter (Yrigoyt family) | 1815-1877
IX | Mar-12 | 33 | Ken Wallis | The Bourne Gutter | 1858-1930
IX | Mar-12 | 42 | Jennifer Sherwood | 19th Century - motobikes, haberdashery, morning suits - a changing scene | 1837-1917
IX | Mar-12 | 51 | Ken Wallis | Horace-Smith-Dorrien in Egypt | 1858-1930
IX | Mar-12 | 55 | Jennifer Sherwood | Edwardian links in Berkhamsted with the London Foundling Hospital | 1914-1921
IX | Mar-12 | 58 | Kelly M. McDonald | Portrait of a Lady - Maria, Lady Culme Seymour 1814-1847 | 1814-1887
IX | Mar-13 | 3 | Jennifer Sherwood | A Tribute to Leslie Mitchell | 1929-1932
IX | Mar-13 | 6 | Jennifer Sherwood | Augustus Smith - a benevolent despot | 1804-1872
IX | Mar-13 | 12 | Janice Boakes | The Lamb [public house] | 17th Century
IX | Mar-13 | 18 | Ken Wallis | Adventures of Horace Smith-Dorrien in India and Africa | 19th Century
IX | Mar-13 | 23 | Ned Hunt | A History of Horcott Court and Horcott Hill | 1909
IX | Mar-13 | 33 | Jennifer Sherwood | The Berkhamsted Dramatic Club - a forerunner of BABODS | 1866-1913
IX | Mar-13 | 42 | Tony Statham | The Bourne Gutter - an update | 1922
IX | Mar-13 | 43 | Kelly M. McDonald | "A Mother's Advice to her Daughter" | 1813-1831
IX | Mar-13 | 56 | Neal Green | Berkhamsted Castle - the Great Hall and buildings of the medieval palace | 1156-1358
IX | Mar-14 | 64 | Janice Boakes | Tailpiece - the antics of an ale taster | 1840
XI | Mar-14 | 3 | Jennifer Sherwood | George Loader, 1839-1908 Berkhamsted cordwainer and public servant | 1839-1908
XI | Mar-14 | 10 | Norman Groves | Berkhamsted - Home to the Devil's Own | 1914-1918
XI | Mar-14 | 15 | Jennifer Sherwood | Entertainment for the troops | 1914-1918
XI | Mar-14 | 21 | Jennifer Sherwood | The Devil's Own Time by Reil and Abel | 1920
XI | Mar-14 | 24 | Richard & Brian Shepherd | Some notes on the authorship and origin of Devil's Own Time | 1920
XI | Mar-14 | 26 | Ken Wallis | Horace-Smith-Dorrien Saviour of the British Expeditionary Forces in 1914 | 1914
XI | Mar-14 | 34 | Janice Boakes | King's Coach Builders | 1839-1905
XI | Mar-14 | 38 | Janice Boakes | Berkhamsted Tithe Map c.1839 - A Snapshot in Time | 1839
XI | Mar-14 | 42 | Linda Rollett | Development of Grand Junction Canal in Berkhamsted, 1760-1825 | 1815
XI | Mar-14 | 51 | Kelly M. McDonald | The Diaries of Tring Park | 1703-1894
XI | Mar-14 | 55 | Linda Rollett | Romantic Elopement in the Curtis family | 1914
XI | Mar-14 | 58 | Joe Honour | The Gazette and Family Connections with Berkhamsted | 1901-1971
XI | Mar-14 | 61 | Editors | Recent Publications by the Society | 1922
XI | Mar-14 | 62 | Jennifer Sherwood | Michael Browning 1929-2013 | 1929-2013
XI | Mar-14 | 63 | Linda Rollett | Tailpiece - in the news 100 years ago | 1914
XII | Mar-15 | 3 | Jennifer Sherwood | Henry Nash, 1816-1899 | 1816-1899
XII | Mar-15 | 9 | Jennifer Sherwood | Henry Nash of Castle Street | 1816-1900
XII | Mar-15 | 12 | Laura Carter | Historical pageants in Berkhamsted between the wars | 1922, 1931
XII | Mar-15 | 19 | The De Fraine family: a good story but is it true? | 1839-1925
XII | Mar-15 | 27 | Linda Rollett | Red Lion Yard | 1823-1911